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EXTENSION OF TIME FOR HOLDING
THE UNION STATii. CONVENTION.

lb the Editors of the Telegraph:
Panama:pine, June 24, 1868

At a meeting of the UnionState Central Cold;
mittee, held in this city to day, it was resolved
to extend the time for holding the Union State
Convention at Pittsburg, from. July let to
August sth.

The following is-the resolution adopted, pro-
viding for this extension:

Resolved, That in the present emergency,
while many delegates to the Union State Con
ventlon are engagrd in the military service, and
clnuot be present at the meeting appointed to
beheld at Pittsburg on the let of. July next, It
isdee•ned expedient to postpone the Convention
until Wednesday, the sth day of August next,
at 11 o'clock, a. N., and it is hereby postponed
until that time.

Editors of the different Union newspapers
throughout theComnionVealth, willplease give
this notice an. insertion in their columns.

P. FR 4SEE Chairman pro tan. .
Gco. W. HA3IIIBII.SLICY ; Secretary. ,

Personal A 11112LititS en Partizsiti Frietida
—What's to be Gained by Them.

We are as willing, to respect the preferences
of a friend as we are tenacious in maintaining
our own ; but the-likes or the dislikes of men
should not interfere with the suocess!of princi-
ples or the harmony of parties. In this spirit,
we are induced to ask our respected western co.
temporary (than which there is no more de
voted journal to principle in _this .country) the
Pittsburg Gazette, what it hopes to 'gain by as-
sailing Gov. Curtin in his personal as :siren as
his official capacity ? If the Gazette hare justice
to serve, it has adopted.a foolish ccourse •.ttrac-
compli.h its end. If it has apreference to sup
port; it is creating thngerons precedentsfor its
partizan friends. If the 'party and its prinei-
pies are to be menaced at'the spur' and incen-
tive of every Republican's prejudice or hatred,
thenwe will soon have a pandemenium for our
organization and curses for- our creed.- Every
man's like or dislike for individuals will be
erected as, a platform, on which passien and'
falsehood will become the contending belliger-
ents, and in whose struggles truth, and, princi-
ple must be dirtied ifnot irretrievably damaged.
Men may for a while gratify their littleness 01
soul by such a course—they;may heglorifiedie
theirown persons by the ruin' Which they thus
scatter in the path of their ownparty; but when
they come sensibly to contemplate the, work
which they have done, Judas like they will be
driven to a despair which can only find relief in
self destruction. The Republican party, at
this hour of peril to the country, has no!tiritte'
to wrangle concerning men. The masses of
that pave,.wiii not tolerate any differences bee.
tviskri_iteiterented leaders. All:Meat hatmonik
for the glory luid-Caecearof themeasures----Inm
which that party is identified, He ivhcilois,
nosacrifices to makefoeterreeny,liS nofaith or
devotion to offer for prinCiple and victory. Ter-
ribly, as some of our best and. truest men have
suffered at the hands .of others of their, eartil
associates, the wrongs of such4recome . sublime
endearments in the eyes of the real strength Of
that party, when the injured fora while for
get their injuries in the noble struggle to guard
the party and -.its purposes from still greater
injury. A

The Pittsburg Omits has an equal priCege:to
dislike with those who like Governor Chitin,
As journalists they have.a prerogative:to ant„
madvert'on the character of say public man--
to extol hip virtues, denounce his vices and,
expose hie crimes. But while thus engaged,
theeditors of the Corns andanother journalists
shou'd have some good, some noble, manly
olject in view. The mere ,destrection of
an individual dyes not alwaYsinswer the end
of justice. Neither does it always serve ma
lice ; because every man has' his friendO, wiack
are ready to canonize his martyred remains and
fight over his corpse , with a zeal with which
they would not contend by his living, moving
person. Persecution begets sympathy. Whole-,
gale traduction nehtmlizesits designed effect in
its fury, and instead Of coVering its intended'
victim with disgrace, frequently flows back ;to
overwhelm, its authors with shame. We doll
not intend to imply that anything

,
hich thel

Pittsburg Gazette has written of. Governor Curtin
will thus lerminite---Lbrit We do insist that the
course of the 'Gdzetie towardS his-Excellen'CY; iat
this time,-is -unprovoked- and unjustifoiblifere
well as unbecoming' .of the 'at:IWO:Le reputai
tion of thai journal for frank,- fair deal-
ing With its partizan ' 'Let •us
son together, :,Our, beCome
sources whence our enemies gather, their= tri-
umpha. Can we afford to. siger these enemies
to,triumph nova'lS It,faii.tblit • Beuneylvatiii
shotild.put.berself in, ,a position'te..l4l4 ~the
foes .of the Union, the devilish enemiesoffree7
dorn, to walk over' er Prostrate formto victory?
No! forbid ii.Heaven and everynoble consider-
ation of justice,'everytTorionsthope o 1 victoll—ln all itsrefer -et:eep toCroVernor °Orilla; our
friends ottios Pittshurg.Gglette forget that, hells
not contesting a re-nomination as a candidate
for Governor. His iroffiriak ,444:i.cantest is afact recorded among theism::lves of
the State—repeated by himself in more, than
one earnest conversation,' and' We' &Retie
honestly intended to be carried'out by absolute-
ly refusing to accept ,that noMination at: ,the
hands of the Convention which will shortly as-
eghable in'Pittsburg: Griv;'Curtin and his
Meadsare emuious topromote the bunion*"of
tiiiipatty--bni it is seArcelY*tional to 'inlet;
that theY,Yolit be driven. by eibitie' tc take` a
position which patriotism and reason might
otherwise inOnce flifiT to aestMe. • ,l4nce, let
vs bear anti forbear with leaelt other. „Let \the
friends of :every prominent candidate feel 6iv.l
erne!. prepare to riattke*crifices.• Let us debeti
the'value of Meashrecilneteed_of. iodulging 'in
this inimitablewranele 4i)neerninelneni.l The Zs
priblimipajty, their pfite4ing;liyal
ofthitpt* thakibe
making or unmaking of aspirants for office. We
have nobler purposes to serve than the mete
gratification of hatreds. Our personal prrjudi-
eta mustnot peril political principles in whose
success the vital interests and the eternal glory

of the Union are involved. Let us then cease
our wrangling concerning men. Let those who
Are delegated to make a Gubernatorial nomina
tion, give us a candidate who can harmonize
All differences—whose character 13 above re-
proach—whose ability is undoubted—whose
patriotism is well established—and thus led.
the Union men of Pennsylvania can go into

the approaching political contest as certain of

victory as they are certain that truth and jus-
tice are the essentials of the principles they
support.

Genets' Banks.
Among the showers of plaudits that are be

stowed on General Grant for his brilliant cam
()sign in front of Vicksburg, and upon General'
*lade, who has balked Lee in his attempt to
transfer. the war to Northein soil, we must not
forget the captor of Port Hudson, who has de-
stroyed the last remaining obstacle to the
navigation of the Mississippi. General Banks
enjoyed the reputation .of-having done well
everything he evei attempted. Whatever may
have been his tenderness on his first arrival at
New Orleans, he was not long in applying every
necessary remedy, at' the proper time and in
the best Tanner. With but a small army he
defeated the rebel's in Louisiana, in several
battles, capturing at limit 8,000 prisoners, and
finally Invested Port Hudson, Which was the
list; rebel hold -upon the Mississippi, and cap-
tUred it, alter one of the best managed sieges
of the war. Geneial Banksis a man of great
mind. At the beginning of the war, when the
?President called for 75,000 troops for three
years, General Banks supported General

t -

Cameron's proposition that the nnmber- be
500,000 and no one will doubt theresult hid
C,arueron's army been recruited. That number
Of men could haNie,been raised during the first
Month after the fall of Sumter;, brit the Pint:
d'ent underrated-as 'did almost everybody—-
the,pagnitucle of the- contest, and the_means
necessary •to beiemployed to crush rebellion:

While most otherspied icted that,the war would'
he of short duration:, Banys stated to friends
-that it would require three.yeartt to subdue the
rebels effectually.' At the moment that the re
hellion wasprecipitated, l P. tanks, then liffie,
dreaMing of leading a brillltint military career,
Ybt evinced a wide comprehension of the mag-
nitude therebellion would assinffei He agretd
!idly with General Cameron,. then Secretary of
War, that a half, millionof men should home
diately bb called out, and' that the government
4ioula treat the southern uprising as a'utightty,
ilort of bold, bad men to subvert' the purest
laws ever enactedfor the peace and ;benefit of
mankind. Bankszeade fluently several differ-

.
- • -

eat lafignages,,ao e.,mIms madilltry, "flays a•
study foe about fifteen sears. He hasread every
military work published4ithin that time,either
inEnglish, French, Spanish, Geirintillorlimit.
44c1 hence hels as, ihiirotighiy .educated as
even more;thciro'ughly educated;than—the grad-
nates at Wait Point. Gen.. Banks commenced
hie earner sua n factory__ ofilneater_
Botta—one: ofthose noriherh ilaves,_overwhose
hard fate southern politicians have dropped so
manY, tears

"The Object arofieisiVonsi of the War."

This is the-titleof a lecture delivered at the
lidusical Fund Hall, Philadelphia, 'on Tuesday
evening last, to an ,immense audienee, by. Joke
W. Forney. Fioni the reports of the lecture
Which have appeared:lEll4e metropolitan press,
we are only able-tridetectla the splendidpoints
thus meagerly printed, that, theeff, was ,
to the master intellect the lecturer, and that
during-its deliveryit was received by the•marked
attention and approval of the' vast assemblage
On that occasion. We quote from thereport
the BUlletin a paragraph or two of the lecture
in queition,,to gliepurreaders .an Idea, of, its
eloquence andliuth: ; . ,

"C,ol;Foriley,speoke at length 'upon the sub-
jeetof-I the'war, and Said: "Bit if this great
'struggle had aroused the solicitude of thefriends
of freedomin-every -plot-of the earth, it has
produced a great change in'our own mind; the
din of war found us unabcustomed to the em-
ployments 'and puisuitit of war, An entire
year, indeed,' was wisted ' before Idirr people
realize' that this war was the asssult upon 'the
freedom of the piople tbatit Was: - But *hen
the people discerned it, they were prepared Ice
imeet the'emergency.'" We are -destined 'to be
one ofthe grestestmilitary nations of the earth,
and we are destined to accomplishthe extkrat
nation of slavery arid the vindicationoffreedom
at the 'same time. War Is al wayito hedeplored;
butWhen a 'great people is engaged In .it"suoti
a.people' wilt become 'the ,scoff of nationt, If
'they fail to smite with the sword'until every
aggressor against•theirlrightsibe punished: '

reason' ,why 'the people of the'Solith
have seemed td nertie be a solid•masa is becanse,
theihorrers of the war" have been found at

thresholdsiand now thetwo have had the
brand. of the traitors •on ',our owneforelitieadellwill we not.be 'united f. • Theionly mediatorsof
peace must- be such intercessors of 'Balky
Grunt, Ileade,and :RoSecrans. The ruins•ofthe
rebellion afro upon the•sleada-14 ,theleaders ;of the ,irelielliew Ahelpeople of the
misguided States iof the,.South‘are turning ito
the old ,Union„, Albert: Gallatin ,Brotvn, the
!rival of Jefferson -Davis in Missitaiippi; owesinto the Union-lines4andTtakes_thebath of alle-
giancelia„t tlse district, ollinited States Grant,
unridl ' over the SOlithlheltesitlantiltrnistof
her sons are returning totheir former trust, be-
hoving that if.secession,lfrom the,United .State..
was right secession from Jefferson

:The,speaker reviewed, ate.operationsieSf,:Se-
meekly. in the thaerEll42.o3oUP,llBloPt!ese end.
`olosed by saying, he night was,over, that the

olight was com,and the mofwwaslmeakitignand the, land of Ca bra, t 1 dee,0714tf;lll3e,.the ,champion offreedolngpFa4tiqforever andvictorlol4Y free,. r i =MB
—We trust that Col: loirley Willicoheludettor 7piair,hie;lecfare beyond ,Ph!ladklphia, anditiat ,be.may be _Jn luce,g,to deii4 it„befOrnA

andiencein:tliel3tate Oispnal.) ;: ; I r
j? I, • •;, 1
/IP" ""Imjertn,iit,Decision x 4 „ eve 4 Iltnr•' • shateGenetalkt • o

The Vin:Vost:pislial General put. inittIptier,iikitiverner)indl:f3w.,,9ii(afsiliiiuSetti, iu
which aye thhA shall bemade,to appear
to tiim by the goy:elixir of any ptatii‘ that:par?
tiOiatr, to"wrig
signed have ,hpipiol4
autrpltis.of Meg over theiroinotastinmoyder will
be butii ' 4414pari • lir of Men calltakitenteus •

• service by the present draft from said towns
equal to the surplus proved to have been fur-
ntehed heretofore. Towne will thus get credit
actually for their excess on former calla. The
number of men thus dischargedfrom theservice

THE PIIESTIT OF LEE
Elia Army near Winchester or above

! • . that Point.

,Gen, Dleade's Army in a Position to Intereep
Him,

A BATTLE ,FX.PECTEti SPON
LEE''S ARMY IN MOT-lON.

the. Rebels. iteptdly in the Direc
lion of Winchester.
=ll

, .....F , .f• .W ASHINGION July 22.
1 This evening'i Repabilarn Containsthe :follow-

tug ,

1 "Pg.9*.ihp; best information at.band, it ap-
dears'that Lw's army is "Oar Winchester, or
above thatpoint,', While our ownarmy occupies
slich a position that'he cannot get back toRion
mond'wittont fighting ata disadvantage. The'
rbbel General iseitherholding. his position
togather supplies from th 6 crops is the Val-
iby, or, with the, aid of such reinforcements
as he may _have obtained, to give another
tiattle or series of battles, to the Army of the
?otorriac. ' Our army is featly to fight him—-
enxionsindeed, rather than,:return toanother
impaiga in these districts Of Tirginia which

have;beenio thoroughly devastated by war.
I 1141=4, expect stirring nowa from General
aleade's iiimyfieon. ; ' , ;

BALTIMOBiI July::20.7-We learn frOm head.
quarter&that, about t hree o'clock thbi -morning,
We entire army wag, in motto* and moving
rapidly in the dirwtion of Winchester. Ewell,
who hadmade ,a move in, the direction of 'Cum-
berland, alsp' fill back and followed Lee.

LTeerortre no justitlei now at Martinsburg but
'btdrer caySlrx,, tied' Itoine: few cavalry
-tite'refi'betweeti that;place and the Potomacr Brouts 'reportanincreasAd body of Oivalrynear Ilitroer'e Ferry. -se bie ,hy_t-...--.A-

-motna-ormx.ntry, one orwnicn is dressed in
rticieral Uniform. ~ - -

'About 400 'rebel eav‘eity;'enciempeduear 'go-
(arise Ferry, three miles irore. Point of Backs,
ittentptedto cross the PritAiniac last night with
44 intention of tearing pp the 13alio. & Ohio
E. ..P; track, iiptibi3ii '.ficsigni were frustrated'
by i'detachtnentof independent rangers, com-
b:tended by.Capt. Means, who drove them across
the river: They stillremain encampedat their
quarters.,..• . .1:.... ;.,

MARkErI Br, IPELEGB42H.
Haw YoriEr 'July 23

!Cotton steady-Wades 100 bait:6r lit 432(463p.
Flour dull and iindbanged=sales.of 8,000 bbls.
Wheatleavie—salei 85,000 bushels at $1 05@
$1 17 for !Chicago; $1 10®$120for Milwankle
Club; $1 21®$1 28 .for red. • Corn Isa shade
firmer-86,000 -busheliaold at 64a66c. Pro-
yisions dull; Whielry dull.

New York MoneyMarkets.
- • NEW Maur. July 28.

Stocks 'better. & 11: L B. $1 01;`
chimberlarid Coal 24; fllinhie Central B. 'B
$1 ; 111inold Central bonds $l-161 litchi.-
gait'tsiitliern $1 14 ; Y. Central $1 21;.
Beading $1 09i; i3bictsl`2Bl'; Treanny 7 8-10
$1 or:

VARIETIES.

Tnek.Troy Whig hpthought all along thattlketelegraph censor4just"thq sort of censor thatbuglia to,swing. •
-

: Rood= .--0val. onehundred negro:Sea arrived'PortemonthvN,Jll.i•last week, --probably • Tel
tugees from this city, and,are.to be employed in
the,Navrl'aid: • • -, • • •

AN immensely obese pig 'residing' at Yv4t,Seine-Infeileare,"*W3 recently attacked byrats,and, being too fat to fight,, was eaten into 'faiririotiee deepVaridinid'tio'beillled: ""

la,the city of PortlanA,lllle.‘ionn:l2l.rd'of thequota'"of that' city ',Ode disked on Mond§y,very quia,tly,, and the9on,scripta are good htr,
ineredly receiving "th e'hcogiatnlOlous of theirtitif":l=ftr;i Ni Pliessou, confederate agent ,in,Fingland,

rho is ruined, finds himself ta.thatietmditionrom having lost nearly',half„itmilliontofAdol-
are in his vaiu.efforte to runtablockade:=

i FAITH ns Tara Govsataravz,--4VDrainwritt ofthe Jackson school, who rerwatly:rdilxiAinithis
Vicinity, left.a.hundredvandweventy thousanddollars In,y,covest,stp,ces:lPl9,, 65,.... :¢;41 andripttliforttes cif, indelOetleiss•Bottoh Irifuravipf

Howrip= WIWIFINE Camas.—Neat; -to:clothesbeing fine, they should be WiAntaitto and,weraferia,easily; man-is ; oily ithe Jessgenteel in afine'coat, lf,,lri.svelaring,it, he: shows=a regard.for it, and, is not -as ;easy; in,,4.4ta if it were,a14444 onet=cl= .; /rlll. ' I
=-Tas southern=exchange market:is easy. .Jeffhas over:: erghty. thousand :pilsoners:,on =deposit

with us, of which upw&ds of aeverity.thorwkind
I were' taken in June. If Jeff Into oriaisloddrattfor.troopsil he oan‘draw 'ow the north,a saxe tatithe.finda himself 4a funcs:
Nitta Un'cOridetirpd -ilielight!:with which' thecrleadatif thd rebellion in.ffugiand.halled"the
newt df therinvailitia;"'of Pennsylvania' WouldHave proVolibig had the' irivasioa succeed=ed but,Are s simply antittarig l now that .it•bak

• rj..)

•Tlitadss Lyachbuig (Vitali) ',Yowl:.can'says that lemons "are. raised ri ihrit atate.WS think `some of them "walked- in"' to Nati.:svlvartia the 'other day; and our Shldlersktinked" them to flavor their MeadsLiavaniortlr • H
j• ' ":,.;'IEFVETTAW Pf.CPWAet.f.0/V414464u'rkkgPr 'Veild -*V*, akin)r ed Dr. h yesClark, at Newark, on Friday last, by CaptainThomas Ai Wenie, commander of the ProvostGuard, at Wilmington, Dal. The cause of thearrest is not stated, but both of the prisonerstook the oath of allegiance and were released. WANIED—Two kraperienoed Batenders at

,
the Oity SoteL jy22-2L°

will be add-A to the next subsequent quota of
ho Congressional district to which slid towns

belong.

CONGRATULATIONS.—It is sometimes asked by
curious Americans whether those foreign gov-
ernments which have congratulated the French
Emperor on the capture of Puebla will congrat-
ulate the United States government on the
capture of Vicksburg and Port Hudson, and the
brilliant successes of Meade and Rosman'? If
they do not, is it not clear that they are more
"tided at seeing some progress made toward
the conquest of+a republic, than at seeing ap

greater progreas made towards the suppression
of a rebellion set on foot for the maintenance
and extension of slavery ? •

' ;TheAmerican peopledo not need thecoograt
ulationa of European governments ; but our
sricceksea will cause joy in the heart of every
ttiue lover of mankind, and of human rights
and progress. .Their congratulations we are
ready to receive.

rgo.,_, j itig.,, ititg.t4A,

Pam PIIISONERS.—CoI. Hoffman, commissary
general of prisoners, estimates the number of
Rebel prisoners now in our hands at 65,000.
This iucfudes the captures at Vicksburg and
Gettysburg. The Rebels hold between 12,000
and 15,000 of ourinen unexchauged.

Brent. Tortirs.—At the United States Court
in Utica, last week, a manufacturerof penny
tokens was indicted, convicted and sentenced
to one year in the State Prison. The tokens
were ',in the similitude of the coin of the
United States," and bore the ioscrfption, "Not
one cent."

Tns. ABMWO OF Nraaoss.—The Nashville
Union says that two years ago General Pillow
wrote a letter advocating the arming of negroes
against the Federal Government in certain
emergencies. This was long before our autho-
rities bad thought of arming the blacks and
employing them in the work of saving the na•
'on.

Ern:auroras smut Cotans.—The Boston Herald
sills that large nrunbtra of Canadians, and men
from the provinces, have arrived there within
the put three days, to offer theritselves as sub-
stitutes to persons conscripted, and it is wed
that the number arrived will more than offset
these whose names have been drawn and Who
foolishly ran away.

ANEGRO RIGININTB INLONII3LiNA.-A New ur-
leans letter says: "On Baturdiy, the 4th, Gen.
'Emory issued a call for three or fciur regiments
of men to serve for sixty days in the de&nce of
the city. In just three days, four full negro
reginients were raised, organized, clothed,
armed and equipped. ,

Namara 1nhis,first letter to Gen. grant,
said that- his supplies wculd enable him to
hold out indefinitely. But as soon as he had
capitulated'he drew 'upon our itored for thirty
thousand rations That General can lie if he
Gan'tfight.

Thrownreturns detail the nuniber of Boman
Catholics in, lrelendlbus: In 1834,6,486,060;
In 1861;4,505,265: The number of Members
of the Establishal. Church in 1834 was 853,160,
end in 1861' there vete 691,872—the relative.
:proportions being in 1884 100. to 81.25, and in
1860, 100 to 15.135.':-
fliCsminneass for' Government offices in Eng-
land are examined upon various literary and
Scientific topics. Lately oneof them, by a slip
Of the pen, wrote "Vennice" in one of his pa-
pers. "Do-you know sir, that there is-but one
glen' in Venice?" naked, the indignant wandner.; egg's must be very scarce there,"
Was the placid reply:

Cosriscarroa.—The Mobile Advertiser of June
25, announces the-sale of •"twenty-Iva eonifseettsd
slaves, the property of Lydia and Richard 8
Johnson, alien monies." Over 1,200 acres of
valuable land, 20 bales of cotton, and a large
account of other property in the same parties,
are also confiscated. So much for confiscation
in Dixie. •

ONE or Jan. Davis Crmaritst rit Wricrozi-
ina.—The. Oshkosh (Wis.) Northwestern nays:
" Wu have been informed on good authority,
that there is a phild of Jeffetson 'Davis, the
president of the so called Southern,Confederacy,
now educating among the Stockbridge Indians,
at theinatttlement is sbawnee copaty. Davis,
it is well -known, 'was stationed at Fort Ninne
bago, some years ago, and there formed the ac-
quaintance of the motherof the child, a Meno-
monee squaw.
&rims NOT NEOB&SABILT WRITERS. —Bglwer's

".Lat..t.Days of Pompeii," says that an editorwas theperson who gave the word when com-
bats were to begin at the ainphitheaters—a sort
of herald.. In latter times an editor superin
ia„„uit et;...—E surtort oflocks.anglAtill
the preparation of newspapers. Strictly, the
word editor means pnblieher. . Ari.editor of
a newspaper is not_necessarily the writer of its
original articles. Die blueness is to overlook
what is written, and select What is pioper to beprinted.

Trim KELL4II3 41 ran GOLDibl OIRCM—The
On:gnu/tor of the Crider Arntsta.=-The .I.lew
Albany (Lad.) 'Ledeer of the 181 h announces the
arrest in Shit city of 'a min married George W.
L Bickley, supposed to be`the originator of the
order Of the Knighte of the Golden 'Circle,
but who declaredthat, while of thesame name,
he was only the nephew Of the original General
Bickley. Th.6ledger adds : "An examination
of the 'contents of the trunk of Blckley, by
Major Fry, seems to-indicate that is really
the genuine,' Blekleyi the father `Of ttie
"Knight." His" portfolio 'contains letters
from parties hi Illethithis; Lynchburg, New
York and other points, directed to General
Bickley as. " Major General" of the order.
Also a ' copy of the "Degree Book" of theOrder of Rnightt of the-Golden Circle a tiro`on which is priftteil an explanation of the sigriti,
grips, Ito. 'of the order ; another card, -on
which iinted, in red and blue, the confed-
erate flag, with the lettiris "K. G. °O." on
each bar, the isame '" General Georgeßickley"
being placed on=the lop.

There is-also the `manuscriptofan original
piece of -poetry;•of° which the General (lairds
the authorshiAletehded to be set to mud; in
which Virginia is spoken'ofas "Queen of the
South," and Lee, Longstreet and Rill extolled
as her saviors, &c. Alto slips cut from the
Richmond Whig arid' Mobile Herm* (of '1860)
explaining the doctrinist and otijilett of the K.
G. C. 'ln' a'memorandnm was found what ap-
pears toloe rOutti sk'etett of,the'sittiation of
Louisville, New Albany, Teffersonvillii and the
Falls. in the bookwrilfparited a confriderate
ten cent pristage Stamp:

Probably thenioitimportent doeun3entfotind,'
however, was the folloWing, which theGitrieral
doubtlessmrote: a. imstbriicholy mood,
or when.rifiecting.ori the vanity of human am-
bition.: • •

"My memory •is nOtquite swvivid as in yeans
past, yet I,'can now.sit down in. the shades of
night and spread out:all my hoy antimanhood's
life like a great-chart,with marks and!,records
of my wanderings; and•ttpea calmly torntiniz-
ing that4chart(of memory's.tableta rI can most.
'solemnly rayi.overy_storm that has overtaken;
meievery- cloud that.has overshadowed me,
has resulted from some act committed by my
self whichat the.theedid not•meet my,oonsol,
endows:approval.' • 7 • '

"An orphanat fan:owly ago, Iwas thrown.on
the worldevennilent and friendless, ;yet with
great energyeducated Myself, and:lose:to emi-
nence in the, profession., of medicine.- I have
written num% boobs, arid great quantities of
minor essays on. all conceivable subjects. I
have 'broughtup.practical secession and inaw-
earatectthe,greatest war of modern times, yet
I declare the mat !pleasure, of my life 11 now
:found in, the knowledge of small kindnesses
done to the needy.and is adversity) the prizei,..
pies of.morality and,bumanity..

"GEO. W. -BICgLEY, M.D."Bristol; Tenn., (Dedeorber 1862. P
General (or-Dr.)lßickley hasbeen sent to the

military prison at Louisville,_where his casewill be attended t0... Whatcould :have induced
him trs_ come Itere,with such evidenaee.ot;hiswith the rebellion about :hie palm
we cannot 1wa0 1.7.1.1.L.Ci •

sll,' ai-41 till i
- -----

On" trednPsdai% f22d inak., got. Alum
.11. mBrittlin,, Mr. ni'47. Mini& and Miss JENNII,danWiii of Jtil* G 11:41er, raq., All of NewOninkerPiud, 2t's

3itut ativentents
9874.42iskidgkiVrotiTioribilitrir8l, between;

and Marketstreets, arimishfutiittir
three diamonds. A liberalreward w;11 hamen
If returned to TIM OfflaCE.

July 284.1888.-Bt4

Ntl33 alrnationntnts
REWARD 85

Q'PRAYED or stolen from the subscriber, re-
k..) siding in North street, corner of North
alley, a dark red COW. with a white star in her
forehead and her tail shorter that common, the
brush having been cat off.

ASSIG-NEE'S NOTICE
THE account cf Abner Cassel and Dr. John

A. Stehley, assignFe3 of Jacob C. l3ebmand
Mary M., his wife, of Derry township, has been
filed in the Court of Common Pleas of Dauphin
County, and will be confirmed on the 27th day
day of August, 18S, unless cause be shown to
the contrary.J. C. YOUNG,•

jy23-oaw3w-wlt Prothonotary.

ASSIG I.E'B
NOTICE lo hereby given that the account of

Robert W. McClure, Asatgnee of Samuel
Wallower, has been filed in the Court of Com-
mon Pleas of Dauphin County, and will be
confirmed onthe 27th dayof August, NW, un-
less cause be shown to the contrary.

• J. C. YOUNG,
jy243-cloaw2t-wlt Prothonotary.

TO THE PUBLIC
AVE the undersigned, having just returned
V T from war and nought out the entire stock

of Philip Ensminger, (Auctioneer,) we have
again resumed the business at his old stand, at
the corner of Second and Chestnut streets,
where we respectfully solicit the patronage
of his old customers and the public in general
to our large assortment of newand second-hand
furniture and other artieles, too numerous to
mention., Hesse call and examine our stock
and prices. New furniture exchanged for old
and everything promptly attended to, such as
the selling ofreakand personal property, horses,
vehicha, &c. _

N. B —The'highest cash prices will be paid-
' for all kinds of furnitu ,e and other articles, by

Messrs. ENSMINGEB &

Btaw 6w _ City Auctioneers.
0111103 Or TIM IPLERISBURG Bernal Co.,

July 22, 1883.
ADIVIDEND of three per cent on the aspi-

tal stock of this company was this day de-
clared by the Board of Directors, out of the-
profile of the last pia months, payables t the
office of the Treasurer, Walnut street near
Second. WILLIAM BV 'ULM,

jy22-3t Treasurer.

VOR BALE —A two-story. FRAME HOUSE,
1. situated in Market street. To be removed
by the purchaser. For particulars apply to

3v22-4to B. S. KUNKEL.

BIRD CAGES AND
CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES

THE lora, et stock in the city is found at 110
?IIARKEE S'IItEET. For sale by

jy2l-1w GEO. W.".PARSONS.
• PENNY TOKENS"

- OF COPPER,
HE best quality:and in any quantity, fut':

1 nisbed at $8 00 per thoosand. by
JOHN 'GAULT, No. 1Park Placei,

Two Doors from broadWay,-New York.
All Orders sent by Mail or Express promp-fy

forwarded. jr/0 dlitaw2w
DEPOT

OF Till

CHRISTIAN COMMISSION,
Chestnut St., between 3d & 4th,

South aide,
rontributions for Sicy-altd.Wounded Solicited,

7320-6 t HAIAIMUTIG. PA.
HOUSE AND LOI FOB, SALE.

AHOT:E AND LOT, situated on Ridge
Aventie, is offered ,for gale on -reasonable

terms. Itts a good business stand.
jygO—dleo ' MATISELLL

GRAND /0
-

r row Tits
Benefit. of. the Good Will Fire Co,

• AT FISHER'S WOODS
ON FRIDAY; JULY 24th, 1863.

25 Caws.Timms
ISE Company give-this Pic-Nic for the pur-

pose of obtaining mosey, to make a.pay-
Went ontheir new "Button" Engble, and ex-
pect a liberal support from the public. av2o-1d

DIVIDEND.
.

THE. President tad Mai.agers of tbe Harris-
,burg and Mkt etown TurnpikeRoad Corn -

iiinyhave this day declared a Dividend-of iwoper cent. upon the capital stock ofsaid Com-
pany, payable to the stockhoLierson demand.

BUD. F. RELIKER,Treasurer, No. 5 South Front strePt:
Harrisburg. Jo y 13, 1863 jyl7 St`

PROPOSALS FOR-1HE. CONS"!RUC
PION' OF A SEWER IN. 'VER-
BEKE STREET.

QEaLEDPROPOSALS, addressedtothe Pola-
k) dent of tneCommon Council of the city of
liarrisburg,will e ,be. received until Saturday
evening, August-1 1863, for the construction
of &sewer three feet six inches in diameter in
Verbekestreet. (late Broad street,) froin Elder-

-street. to the river. The bidders to state. the
price per lineal yl,rtl, inciuding all the work and
materials. Planaand specifications can be seen
at the office, ofBother Hage, Esq., City Sur:
veyor, whereall neceiyary, information can be
obtained.MORRIS;

W. K. VE.RBEILE,
Street Com. 3d District.js,2o-eodtd

PROPOSALS FOR BITILDINO
• _SEWER.

:OEALED PROPOSALS will bctreceivedatthe'10 Council Chamber of-theCommon Council
lo'f• the city of Harrisburg,until . three o'clocici
P. X. of Situsdayitthe first day of. August next,
for the construction' of &BRICK:SEWER, tour
feet in diameter in the clear,, in ...North streetofrom the termination ,of the sewer, under the
mud, near the.-foot of. said,street, to, Cowden
street, accarding•to the plans and specifications
of Hother Rage, Chief,,Begulator ofcity.,,
The coati/rotor to furnish all the. aiateihihi eud
do all the_labor. Propcsals to state. the pricePer lineal. ardfor the sewers whem completed.

Payments. to be made on, theestimatee of the,
Chief:Regulator as tbeworlt progresms,and theCouncil to reserve:twenty percent. of the,said
estimates until the, sewer is completed.

,GEO. J. SHOEMAKER,
LEVI. WEAVER,.

Committee.,,:jy2(i-eodtd
t to hire Agente5 A MONTH. willem niorith,-d"' '7(.1”1T aciieiD'iriddli Sew-

in
'9lol

to sell MYnPvt
,2-ausog.4"tdrela!/, 4

FISH—We are now offezing very low:a,lotof . choice Meckerel, halves,quart and I7lC.ii&EAßoslo6iit
Oor. Front and Market,R*4jeB

ITAMS—Eseigor Haim, in Itligeltind" mill1.1. quantities; which we are
thananyMVO in tOti.''reallanAttikteiahm. ' •

,}11011010&130WMAN,,,_••Car—diiPPiontinidrigsfike elfg,•

• •-.4

`JeB - '

LAlrvaipet-ADUrirtrALerat4casininde)4o""wltled'iltdeatilatan
- iohikt2,4iAO AtSCHBOY.r....artal 0

DuaE AND IINADULTunATED extunk,,from the most celebrated mills in thecoun-try, justreceived and for sale by314 WM. DOM, JA., & CO.

Nun 'Abrertisements.
GRUTDD3OOVEBT USEFUL and VALuti ,I BLS DISCOVERY!

lIILTOVS
INSOLUBLE CEMENT!
Is of more general practical
utility than any inveutiou
nowbefore thepublic. It hasbeen thoroughly tested dm
ling the iast two years by
practical men, and proactia

by all to be
SUPERIOR 70 ANY

AdhesivePreparationsknowa

Applicable
useful Arta.

A new thing HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CILIUM
hl a new thing, and the re-
sult of years of study
comblußtion is on

Its Combination
Scianific Principles,

And under no circumstanca3
or dtan.r.ct of temperature,
will it become corrupt or
emit any offensive smell.

BOOT & SHOE
Manufacturers, using ma-
chines, will find it the best
article knownfor Cementing
the Channels, as it wetka
withoutiop ayh is not affected
by any change of tempera-
taw.

JEWELERS
Will find it tedficiently adhe-
sive fox their rues, ea has bekt
proved.

Ilia apecially adaptedto Leteld.,
And we claim as an especial
merit, that it sticks Patches
and Linings to Boots and
limessufficiently strong with
titstitching.

It is the only
LIQUID CEMENT
Extant, that is a sure thing

for mending
Furniture,

Crockery,
Toys,3one,

Ivory,
And articles of Hous-Aold

REMEMBER
Insounite Cum

is in a liquid form and as
easily applied ea paste.

Huson's lasottnan Carr
Is ino:dui:lie in water or oil.

Hams% Ineottnita OMR
Adheresoily substances.

Supplied inFamily orMan-
ufacturers' Packages from 2
omit es to 100lbs.

HIIiLON BROS. & CO.,
Proprietors,

Providence, R. I.
Finis

jef3-411y
*IABBBBITRG, PA-, POST OFFICE

Departure and Arrival of the Malls.

On and after. Honday, April Mb, 1863, the
'mails will close as follows:

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILROAD,

NORTH.—War Main—For . all
places between Harris-

. burg, and Lock Haven,.

andElmira, N. Y ,

For Lock Haven, Wil-
lfain-port and Lewia-

12 M

burg
SOUTH.—WAY RAIL- For all

places between Hattie-
burg an& Baltimore,
Md.,and Washington,
D. v at. 12 M

; Irpr Washington, D. C.,
..13altimore, Md., and
York, Pa., at

-LEBANON VALLEY BAILSIOAD,
EAST.—WAY MAXEr—For

places between Eir.oris.
tyg,_E,tilton fr4l Phil-
adelphia, via :gen ding.
For Readb ,4gand Potts-
ville.... .. 12.30P. H.PENNSYI.:4I•IIA RAILROAD.
WAS Matt—For all
places between Harris.
burg and Philadelphia 6.30 A. M
For Philadelphia and
Lancaster
For New Yolk, Phila-
delphia, Lancaster, Co-
lumbia, Marietta, and

12 11

Bainbridge. 2.46 P. 151
For New York, Phila-
delphia and Lancaster.•

Mam—For all
places between Harris-
burg and Altoona....
For Johnstown, Pitts-
burg and Erie, Pa_,
Cincinnati, Columbus
and Cleveland, 0
For Pittsburg,

2.45 P. M

dayibuTg, Altoona,
Philipsburg, Tyrone,
Thintingdon and Lew-
istown 9 P.

OIIMBEIILARTY VALLEY RAILROAD.
For Mechanicsburg,

Shippensburg,
and,Oluutdmad*ng. A. M
Wax blruL--For all
places bitimen Harriet-
klg.wlPwrstow:^"-Md 12.30 P. M

01113YLKILL AND SIMWEELANNA RAIL-
For Elleudale Forges,
=wax!, Fthegrove and
Eiruamit Station /2.30 P. M.

STAGE ROUTFS.
For Progress,Lingles-
tom!, Mbnsda Hill,
Weat: rani
Hanover Ono aridJonestown,Ton Monday,
Wednesday and Fri-
day • 7 A.For Lisburn and Louis-
berry, 011 SaturdaY— • 12.30 P. M

ARRIVAL OF TIM. Rays.1 The principal mai arriv'.sat and are resellfor deliveryat thisofficeAt thefollowing hours:
From the.Aorth,fiont'44 East and J 6A. M•

West. ' 1 2P. M.
Frornentitierlan12 M.

-.lVidleyRailroadi 4P.M.
I 6A. IL

••
- 1 2P. if,7Jidlroad..

FM41410.0102 4 P.
-P""1118e, on all mailmatter moat be fully pre-

Paid by otoTaips or itcannot beforwarded the
mols.

.11.4.17' Office Hours—Front 5.30 A. hi to 8
'..foiock, P. M., daily, except Sundais, when
the office.will be open from 7.80 to 8.30A. AL,
and. frOm 8:00to 400 P. M.

:WZORGEBERG/NKR, Postmaster.

andB il?*l3TCsUr„re:- . - , SCOTCH ALE,
of thobest brands, always on hand and fon s.e
by (apl4l WIK. DOCK, Ja., & CO.

A LARGE variety of Notions, just receivai,
BOSIEFFEEVE BOOESTORIL

Boot and Shoe
Manufacturers.

Jewelers.

Families.

It ki sfiquid

MIMMINE3

Remember

WEST .-WAT

9P.M

9PM.

MEI

9 P.

12 M


